
MCtfING DEPARTMENT.Carolina Watchman Very Sad.
This community was deeply saddened.

Monday morning last on learning that'
Lcola. aired about eiaht Tear, the little
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A wi.io circle of attached friends and ac-
quaintances were deeply griered by the sndden
and utterir unktoked for death of Mrs. William
MrXeely. n January 31 t. 1887.

Although her health had been declining for
sever! months seetm-.- l better at times aud
no especial uneasiness wa3 . felt by those who
saw her daily. The intellect was so clear her
interest in the concerns of her household and
family so keen that uo one imagined that the

LOCAL. daughter of Mr. J. D. Onskill, was dying.
She attended the burial of her twin brother,
Saturday, (two days before,) and was then
in perfect health, and so continued ap-

parently through the day. But was taken
THURSDAY MAY 5, 18ST.

tune of her removal from .the thinfra of earth l IRON WORKS.sick Saturday night with a chill. Sunday
morning her physician, Dr. Whitehead, dis
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in these counties, any of which are of
suSicient strength to justify working.

In Burke and Caldwell counties may
be found many valuable beds of limonite.
One near Hickory is six feet thick. In
Caldwell the deposit on Gun Powder
Creek is reported as very large. Iron
was made here 35 or 40 years ago. There
are outcrops iu Caldwell traceable for
several miles in length, and with a thick-
ness of from one to eight and ten feet.
These beds also occur iu McDowell and
Watauga counties, and in Mitchell and
Ashe. In Mitchell the famous Cranberry
ore bank at once claims attention. It is
fifteen hundred feet iu length and is from
two to eight hundred, feet wide. , The
ore is remarkably pure magnetite, and
produces a soft tough iron. The product
of the Cranberry furnace always brings a
price in advance of the market. There
are numerous deposits of similar ore in

covered that the had pneumonia in both

Subscription Rates. lungs. Every aid was called in, but all to
no purpose. She sank under the virulent

Iron Wealth of North Carolina, I

The day is not far distant when we may
expect full development of the iron de-

posits of the South. It has already begun
in certain parts of the South and it will
spread in all directions. The object of
this sketch is not for speculation, but is
intended for a more practical purpose;
to serve as an index to the leading
natural sources of iron in North Caro-
lina.

EASTERN ORE BEDS.

The iron ores have a very large range
in North Carolina; beginning in the
Eastern part of the State we have the so-call- ed

"bogf ores, which are beds of
clayey and sandy brown ore. The first
considerable bed of this character is

attack and expired Monday morning. CHARLOTTE, N. C.The death of two children in the space
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could be so near.
Suddenly called, her breath ceased after a

few gasping efforts and she was gone ! Mrs.
McXcely's life had been filled with varied ex-

periences. Many rich blessings had been
granted her but she had likewise known
many of a woman's keenest sorrows. During
the last few years of her life a softness and gen-
tleness of spirit, a patient endurance of suffer-
ing and an uncomplaining resignation to the
Divine will, had been often observed by those
most cognizant of her inner life. In all things
she endeavored to recognize the hand of "In-
finite Lore," and to remember that "whom He
loveth He ehasteneth." And when the hour
came for her entrance into the rest prepared
for God's people, we feel that she entered at
once in the "joy of her Lord."

May those who saw her virtues strive to
imitate her example !

of foui days out of one and the same family
is an event so rare as to touch the human
heart with a sincere sympathy for the be-

reaved parents. In this case the children
were twins, and cherished treasures of the

'Rah It for Neave and the old Board.

A very quiet and orderly election on
Monday.

household, which added another point of
sadness to this afflictive dispensation.

Business meeting of the Y. M. C. A.
t.j

found in Nash county. This material
was used during the wars of 1812 and
1861--5, and is said to have a metalifer-ou- s

value of 42 per cent, of iron. OtherMurdoch is in Asheville forRev. F. J
a few days.

Mitchell and Ashe. Some of the more
prominent beds in the latter county have
been traced for miles in length. In fact,
this whole tramontane region may be
termed as iron producing, since not a
county is without considerable ore beds.
Cherokee is remarkably rich in limonite
ores, and the same might be said of other
counties. The detail of much of the
foregoing may be found in Kerr's Geology
of North Carolina, and in other publica

Mr. J. p. Brown is spending a few days
at home.

Fire company was out on a drill Tues-

day night.

In Salisbury April 29th, Moses Holmes,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Gaskill, aged
about eight years. Also, on May 2nd,
Luola a twin sister of little Moses.

In Shelby, N. C, April 30th, Mr. A. W.
Quinn, in the 59th year of his life. The
deceased was a man of prominence in his
section, the father of Mr. M. C. Quinn, who
is now well known as a resident and
business man of this place.

The Municipal Election.
The election in this place last Monday,

though warmly contested, passed offquiet-
ly and without an incident to cause heart-
burnings hereafter. The regularly nomi-

nated Democratic ticket, as will be seen
by the subjoined table, was entirely suc-
cessful. It is the old board d, a
tribute of confidenceand respect, so rich-

ly earned by their valuable public services
during their first term of two years.
Those who voted for their on did
so from a sense of graternl duty, and the
result should be and is, highly gratify-
ing to all concerned.

OFFICIAL VOTE.

beds of like character occur in Pender and
Duplin counties.

In the counties of Halifax and Gran-
ville occurs considerable beds of hema-
tite. This ore is known as specular, and
contains some magnetic grains dissemi-
nated through the mass. It assays up to
60 per cent, metallic iron, with some
phosphorus. At other localities the ore
is highly magnetic. All these ores are
of remarkable purity and are adapted to
the manufacture of steel.

tions distributed by the Department of
R. M. Davis Is having his furniture Agriculture.

moved from Main street to Inniss street.

Mr. SchuUz again addresses the public
in this paper. See his advertisement.

P. S. Ney.
The exhumation of the bodv of P. S EXCELSIOR

Wheat and other small grain looks
very promising, especially so in vicinity
ofThird Creek.

Solicitor Long passed through Monday IRON WORKS,evening going to Concord, where court
X
3in in session this week. h3
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2 a aA large king snake, nearly five feet

Ney at Third Creek on Tuesday was
very unsatisfactory as far as the identity
with Marshal Ney was concerned. In
the first place the exhumation was not
carried out in a proper way ; not the
fault of the doctors who conducted it,
but of the wilful 300 persons who crowd-
ed around iu such a manner that it was
almost impossible to do anything and to
keep the grave from being filled with
strugling men.

There should have been a rape stretch-
ed around the grave to keep the crowd
back.

No one but a doctor or a careful man
should have been allowed to get in the
grave and the dirt should have been lift-

ed out carefully until the skull was
reached, then with small instruments
carefully handled by a couple of the med-
ical men the skull could have been lken
out whole.

Should the part supposed to have beeu
t f,1i i n Art thtn liavo li(Mn in i ji ntr ilnoot'.

J. A. Ramsay,
jl

SBIe.IL Neave.

5 53 l2 J. H. Ramsay,

CENTRAL ORE BEDS.

Coming nearer the centre of the State,
the ores of Johnston, Wake, Chatham and
Orange counties claim attention. In the
first two counties the ores arc limonite,
and are not so valuable as the hematites.
The Buckhorn mine, near the county
line between Chatham and Harnett, is
one of the largest deposits in middle
North Carolina. It is more than 30 feet
thick. The ore is specular, and is saidjo
carry a large percentage of manganese
"and the capacity to produce spiegeleisen
without admixture of other ores."' Be-

sides this large deposit, there are a num-

ber of similar deposits, but smaller in
size --in the vicinage. There are ako
limonites and hematites scattered in vari-
ous parts of Chatham of more or less
value.

The Black Band or Ball ore of the coal
measures possess merit in a high degree.
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(INCORPORATED,)

No. 100 Clinton Street, Chica-

go, Illinois,

Manufacturer's of Mining Ma-

chinery of all kinds, aUo Ma-cliine- rv

for the treatment of

T. P. Johnson

E$G. W. Gates,
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ed nv reason of a fractured skull) a care- -
carbonates of iron, and are ve

long, was killed Monday in the rear of
Rev. Mr. Tuttle's house,

Tuesday and Wednesday of this week
were exceptional warm days for this time
of the year. A shower is needed.

k

One hundred kegs of boiler rivets on
the lot adjoining the Watchman office

to be used in the erection of stand pipe.

The Young MenTs Christian Associa-
tion room has been fitted up with folding
seats and presents quite an attractive ap-

pearance.

We learn from private sources that the
reported falling of a fifteen pound
meteorite, near Franklinton, was a hoax;
nothing of it.

These moonlit May evenings are pro-

nounced charming. Lovers can never
have a more inspiring season for soft
talk nor for castle building.

Rev. Dr. Rumple and Mr. Wm. Mur-

doch are absent from town this week, at-

tending a meeting of the Board of Trus-
tees of L'niou Seminary.

The warm weather of the last few days
--has been the means of having awnings
erected over the front of M. S. Brown's
store and Telegraph office.

Correspondence Solicited.

S 3 oc. --4. Coughenour.
jl

igrijjW. L. James.

Alexander Parker,

g B lip- - --1. AticeU,

SS3r.p. Meronen,

&Sv;D. M. Miller.

fZ v"N. C. Wyatt.
ii

Ed. Shaver.
i.

with the coal on Deep river. Emmons
says of this ore : "It contains 33 per
cent, of metallic iron; the surface ores
being altered "contain 50 per cent."
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There are several seams of this ore from

ful panning or washing of the dirt
around the skull by some practical gold
miner would have discovered the silver
plate in less than an hour if there had
been one. Dr. Ramsay and Wood are
entitled to thanks for what they did do.
(that's all they get) as they of course
were at some expense in the matter, and
it could not be expected of them to fur-

nish appliances and every thing needed

GOLD,

SILVER.

COPPER

and LEAD

16 inches to two feet in thickness.
M
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v. JOHThe Evans vein near (iulf is a hematite SLICES,and is 0 feet thick.
Ore Hill is the most noted deposit in

Chatham. The ore is limonite and hemaW. R. Warner,ctit tite, and there are a number of veins of

I c. rather large proportions ten feet aud
upwards. This material is easily smelted;ttit
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taken in connection with the Ball ore.

Abbott.

. Julian,

Barrett,
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in an important exhumation like that.
The grave w as opened down to the vault

iu tliejnorning, and about 1 o'clock, after
the arrival of the West bound train Dr.
Ramsay stated to the crowd the object of
the exhumation, asking them not to
crowd around, that every one should
have a chance to see and examine every
bone taken out if they wished to.

A gentleman from the country then

which is a successful flux, admirable con
ditions for advantageous irou manufac
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Bishop uranbery has given his consent f ture is furnished. Milling,R. Keenel The most valuable bank of iron in5? 3t J
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Orauge is near Chapel Hill. It is adeuseit
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Commercial College of Ey. University, Lexington, Ey,
The Cheapest and Best College In the World for a Practical Business Education.

Its Graduates the Most Successful. 8000 Graduate in Business.
Highest Honor (Diploma of Honor and Gold Medal) at World's Exposition for System of

Book-keepin- g and General Business Education over all Colleges.

jumped in the grave and with a spade or
"p. ctRieh. Skahan.

j i

Geo. Mowery.

hematite and is from 7 to 25 feet thick.
There are several other veins of like
character in the county which have the
advantage of being in close proximity to
the University railroad, which furnishes
ample transportation facilities.
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T. . f . 1 m.nt, tn - .,l hp Pnll RlllllMI Cf.O n It a total COM fit it John Brown.

R. L. Shaver.
TIME AND COST. $90. which inclulPJ Tuiiloc. Booki, aod Board in a ul famiij. Wbto two MN
Liseth-- a reduction of Si i'marte on -- scri one', tuition. So harK for wrlrwing Coure.

shovel commenced to throw out the dirt.
After a few shovelsful had been thrown
out the shovel struck the skull near the
place where it was supposed to have beeu
trephined and broke it. The pieces
were then handed out and the Doctor's
fitted them together, but the part that
was claimed to have been trephined was
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tries in attendance ast
LexJactoa, Ky

rear. KBtuej I'njTemlty Diploma, under ami, presented IU Mudtnu on rrad
enntaina ticarlr 30.080 inhabitants, i heautifal. healthy, atsttrla, and easily I

from the North, boats, East and Went. For circulars address It" rrlrtent.Randolph counties belong, geologically IM Mad IDf rali-roa- WlXUtli R. SMITH,Swck Holmes,

8 S ?l 3c AVr Craigei
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speaking, to the ranges above described.
There arc several workable beds iu these
counties.

A STRONG CupaijA HOME Company.Guilford county is rich iu iron. "OnegXg G. A. Bingham.
of the most remarkable and persistent

missing. A few other bones were found.
When it is remembered that the body

had been buried over 40 years, no trace
of the coffin being left and the bones lying
right in the dirt, it will not be surprising
that the silver plate (probably as large as
a ten cent pieee, if there was any.) was

it ftiEj J. A. Ramsay.

process.

Estimates, plans and specifi-

cations furnished for Metallur-

gical Works.

Manufacturers of the celebrated

Duacai Concentrator

ranges of iron ore in the State crosses the
county of Guilford in a northeast and
southwest direction, passing about ten

to be present at the Methodist District
Conference, for the Salisbury district,
which convenes here the latter part of
July.

Sending up toy balloons is a good way
to start a conflagration. One that was
sent 'ip Monday night burned for some
time in a tree in front of the Mansion
house.

Can any of our citizens give us any in-

formation in regard to some papers or ac-

counts relating to Dan'l Boone, that was
found in tearing down an old building in
Salisbury, on the Max. Chambers lot.

Salisbury Improvement Association
meets to-nig- every one attend. Other
towns see the good that such an associat-
ion will do and arc writing for the plans
of it. More interest should be taken in
it by ourselves. "

There is a child in this town only seven
months old which is w earing his father's
hoes. When he comes out on the street

with hisfathers high hat on, booted and
"purred, he shall have another "local."

We are most happy to state for the
information of our patrons that Salisbury
has not ceased to be the terminus of the
y. N. C, R. R., and that no mixed train
is now running bet ween here aud States-vill- e.

We were mistaken and glad of it.
We have a golden' eagle measuring

-
SEEKING

HOME PatroMne.

prompt :

Mial! Liberal!it it ,S. H. Wiley.

LM. L. Holmes.it it
not found. No systematic search was
made for it, nothing more than when any
person felt so disposed he took a stick
and raked around in the red clay in

miles northwest of Greensboro, near
Friendship. It extends from the head-

waters of Abbott's Creek, in Davidson
county, entirely across Guilford to Haw
River iu Rockingham, a distance of some

it it A. W. Northern,

i.'P. J. Murdoch. AND

J. RHODES BROWNE,

$ru bent.
William C. Cost,

JSmrtarr.

AGENTS
In all Cities, Towns' and

Village in the South.T. r. Johnson prohibition candidate
BAKER HORSE POWERfor Mayor.

Names in italics represent the regular TOTAL $750,000 00.UAU JLt3mOffice No. 145ly nominated Democratic ticket.
Names in Roman letters, both the Re New York

Broadway. 30:tf T. ALLEN BROWN, Resident Agent, Salisbury, N. 0.publican and Prohibition tickets. Several mmmmmmmmt

thirty miles." Tle ore is a titaniferous
granular magneffte. There is a second
parallel range a short distance west of
this, and there is still another belt run-

ning parallel to the former and three
miles from it, called the Highfield or
Shaw outcrop. The vein is G feet thick;
good ore. In a run of eight hundred
yards, there are apparently two hundred
thousand tons above water level, in the
one six foot bed. These ore beds have
not been fully explored, and there is
much ground in the county not yet ex-

amined.
WESTERN ORE BEPS.

names on these tickets were probably put
there without the knowledge of their
owners, who are in no sense responsible
for the company they are in. Steam, Air and Vacuum Pumps, Vertical and Horizon-

tal of every variety and capacity.J. A. Ramsay was not a candidate for

search of it.
We could not learn that Mr. Draper

had ever said that Marshal Ney's skull
had been trephined: he simply wanted
the body to bo taken up to see if P. S.
Ney's skull had been trcphiucd.

We learned from a gentleman present
who has been gathering facts for years
looking to the identity of P. S. with
Marshal Ney, that alter careful search
of the records in Austria and France he
had never been able to find a record of
such an operation performed on Marshal
Ney. It is possible that Mr. Draper was
trying to identify P. S. Ney with some
other person that had been trephined, so
as to explode the idea of this being Mar-
shal Ney.

Although to those not present the ex-

humation will have the effect of shaking
what faith they had in it, we venture
to say that there was not a pcrsou pres-
ent who heard thi stories in relation to
him told by the old people who had
known him in life, and who had been
drawn together there, but what went
away with a stronger belief than ever
that P. S. Ney was the original Marshal
Ney.

We give below the report of the doctors
present and will next week give a short
biography of Marshal Ney and also the
story in relatiou to Michael Rudolph be-

ing Marshal Ney.

een tect from tip to tip, shot by N. H.
Parks about two miles from town on the
new Concord road, last Monday. He
don't seem to be hurt much aud we are in
oopes that we can tame him and teach

Mayor, having withdrawn from the con
test more than a week before the election. VERTICAL PISTON. VERTICAL PLUNGER.& & &

The counties of Gaston, Lincoln andout Regular Horizontal Piston.Insurance That Insures.
u io scream in time to bring him

Hxt election.
The caption of this article is suggested

by a check shown us yesterday, drawn by
the president of the Provident Saving Life

Prof. W. E. Hidden passed through
Salisbury Tuesday on his way to Bakcrs-Vill- e.

He showed us a very pretty Insurance (Company, of New York, in favor
of Mrs. MattieW. BurweJI birf 10,000.

When it is considered that the party inenite run, karat, surrounded bv
elev eu diamond- s- TI nl sureu nis lite una pan; on I v tne nrst quar

terly premium, and thereby secured to his
family ten thousand dollars, it proved are
nunierative investment, when this amount

ut one of the hiddenite's from last sum-
mer's find had been cut and made a gem

hJ karats' lhe Urgest by a karat that
ever been cut, and worth $300. OnePe n the rough when cut will be worth

is payed down,-upo- tne day of acceptance
ot proofs t death, without waiting lor the

Catawba present a grand range of iron
ores, mostly magnetic, with more or less
hematite. Prof. G. B. Hanna, of Char-
lotte, has made a study of these ranges
andrtrau supply reliable data. There are
a large number of beds ranging from 3 to
10 feet and upwards to 18 aud 20 feet in
thickness. These ores have been worked
to some extent and with promise for
permanent operations iu the future. In
au article of this ktud only bare mention
of the best known localities cau be made.
The leading deposits are known as the
Big Ore Bank, Brevard, Robinson. JNior-risu- u,

Forney, Baniuger, Yellow Ridge
Bank, Ferguson, jnison and Casiner,
aiouoiaiu Ore Bank, Onuuud Ore Bank,
and many others of less note. There are
probably as many as five furnaces al-

ready built in this range of iron ores.
. The ores of Yadkin, Surry and Utokes

rwssasnwelRBMnWssaanw. 'jsl5M'-S-k- . ' T 'fi90 days to expire, as by ifa policy contract,
it was entitled to do, it risen to the dignity
of a transaction that is worthy of the highest
commendation: and too wu. h can r.ot IkProbably FataL

Wall

Third Creek Church, Rowan county.
May 3, 1887.

The undersigned Physicians wish to
State that according to previous notice
we did to-da- y cause to be exhumed the
remains ol P. S. Ney, in the presence of a
jreat number of wiinestes, some of tbem
from Washington, Raleigh and other
parts of the country. We found some of

S.

' lusETfissGssHsrllslTW ssOTawf

W'fcT Tm ssraH

2 Jh" - chultz, shot himself to-da- v
t 1 o'clock, the ball entering the left

jeast about one half inch from the nip-- 1
1 was an accident,

e is now iu the hands of physiciansM under the influence of opiates. He
UI1 have r..n.. ...

said iu praise of such a corporation. That's
the Provident Saving Life Insurance C m-pan- y,

f Nev York. Its rates are attract-
ively low and the security absolutely be-

yond question. Charlotte Chronicle, April
:mh.

The above company have issued palicies
on the following persons in Salisbury :

John Allen Brown, T F Kluttz, LS Over-

man, W II Overman, J D McNcely, J G

Heilig, A U Hoyden, 0 A Hice, R II Foard,
N P Murphy, C J Bingham. W W Gales,

most .sinil)le. and d'H-tiv- c
1.4 ll 1 ttl.'ll

'counties are found alone the foot hill (.uan k s.V .,, icu, diu was caught y

the bones only, and thee in a state of
such decay that we cannot state posi-
tively whether the skull had ever been
trephined or not. We made diligent
search for bullets said to have been lodg-
ed in the body but found none.

We succeeded so far, however, as to
ascertain that the skeleton wns aTvcut 5
feet 10 inches long, and the skull around j

above the eyes about 21 inches in cir-- j
cjn inference.

V

v.. r

in the markH tor Miiif,
ru's, Brewer. Fitorif-s- ,

Overman and laid on theii.
bed.

of the Pilot mountain range. In charac-
ter they are granular and magnetic.
These ores are general lv verv nnw

Ar Ctliil)
. i , Fire duty ;sud fi manutu( tunnC O Viele, John Lintiuv, John A Boyden phosphoroiiB i moritly wanting, and tht: I jj-- 5 .vMti T.r s. ixaitLueG A Bingham, and C has. Uvt-rmn- iron made from them ha.s a good reputa--

Mr. C. U. Vide is KciRl ayent fur the tion. The beds are from a few inches up
!.-.-. ai will Im- - t'lllli t(i i'irf vnil anv tnlAnr nirtro tr..t it ' 1 r,

Municipal Election.
cordJT:TatiC tietet iB Ch'lotte,

trv ' hlauvi". Sali'bury and Hlek- -were successful.

J CI kammv, 1 B Wood. S W
Tie A. S. CAMERON Sf iAI PUMP WORKS,Steveuson, James MeGuire, C M Poole,

j iuiormatioti and take your application. are more than a 4bzcn known localities
S W Eaton, Tims E Anderson, J
Woolfl", J B Gait her ftud others. Foot or Eaft CIbd Street, New Vubk.


